The most valuable assets of a microbiologist microorganisms must be well enough acquainted are his set of stock cultures, and he must handle with the component taxises that he will know the them in such a manner as to preserve that value media and conditions best suited to permit and to profit by their use. The purposes of this typical growth of any strain; (b) methods of symposium were to discuss a number of methods preservation must be chosen from a knowledge which have been used in recent years for pre-of the advantages and disadvantages of the serving microorganisms and to summarize some available methods, and until the ability of a of the studies made in a few laboratories on the group to survive one or more preservation proapplication of these methods to maintenance of cedures has become well known it is not adcultures including those of interest in agricul-visable to depend on a single method; (c) about tural, industrial, and medical microbiology. 1000 cultures per person is the proper assignBrief surveys of principles involved in preserva-ment in maintaining a collection adequately if tion as well as recognition of variation and preservation by the lyophile method is prac-"degeneration" of microorganisms were pre-ticed. sented; those interested in detailed procedures
The loss or acquisition of characteristics of were referred to the papers in the bibliography. cultures Although there are some disadvantages to the that the addition of 3 per cent lactose, sucrose, use of this method, including increased possior glucose increased the survival from less than bilities of contaminated cultures due to faulty 5 to over 50 per cent and in some instances to sterilization of the flasks of oil and the need to virtually 100 per cent. Survival on storage was keep the tubes upright, the advantages of simhigh when lactose or sucrose was used but ex-plicity and successful preservation for periods of tremely low when glucose was used. The addi-more than seven years of cultures not preserved tion of casein, albumin, or other proteins had by lyophilization have encouraged widespread little effect on survival during storage or lyo-use of this technique. Escherichia coli has been philization. Residual moisture appeared to be maintained for 14 years without loss of essential important and the driest preparations have differential characteristics, except the ability to invariably shown the highest survival. Gener-produce indole. Strains of Rhodotorula held for ally, virulence as well as viability of lyophilized four years and Saccharomyces for 12 years were cultures of P. pestis appeared to decline during still viable and have manifested no variations in prolonged storage in rubber stoppered bottles, colonial or chromogenic characteristics. Some but the apparent virulence was shown to de-bacterial species, e.g., micrococci and vibrios, pend upon the interval between reconstitution vary appreciably as storage continues, yet other of the dried material and subsequent assay. Dr. genera remain stable. The longevity and the Blackwood commented that certain fungi need maintenance of cultural characteristics will despecial treatment for successful freeze-drying, pend upon the strain, the storage medium, the but only a few of these groups have been in-temperature, the frequency of transfer, the vestigated. Probably the most critical factor in technique of transfer and the subculturing the drying process has been the medium used for medium. Better results will be obtained if the suspension of the spores, with the best results subculturing medium has the same composition being obtained when sugars were included. as that prepared prior to storage. The method Many more studies are necessary before it will is especially applicable whenever an inexpenbe possible to decide definitely on the best or sive, simple method that does not require special even adequate technique of lyophilizing which is apparatus is desired. satisfactory for various molds. These fungi
In considering the maintenance of cultures of which produce small spores are easy to lyo-algae and protozoa, S. H. Hutner observed that philize, but the whole group which do not it is a good practice not to use chemically defined sporulate or sporulate only with difficulty have media for maintenance because not only are yet to be investigated to find suitable techniques simple media grossly unphysiological but also for handling them.
contaminants are too easily overlooked. Euglena 
